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ihe number, classification and necuence of arthalankorns

Alainhrra is described as'?•:?vipr at ibha^iirvar tya/

is defined as
Tauta.

*>

.

prajnc” nanavorme qf as'El ini pratibha mat a, by Bhatte

Afchinr.vagurte defines it

Pratibha is
by

V*.

Frntibha.

us apxirvavnstunirmanoksane pr&jna.

the imagination of the poet.

creative power,

It is a

which tie poet perceives objects in new forms,

and Abhimvi have emphasized the subjective

_ ' -V _

Ilhatts. fruits,

aspect of pratibha.

,

Jagaimatha defines pratibha cs kavy&ghatanairalculasablarthopasthitih.

t

He bolds that pratibha may be the result of the favour of some deity
or great person.

It may also be required by vyutpatti and rbhyasa.

The imagination of the poet must be communicated to the reader,
Jaganrtatha's definition of pratibha takes into account only the
presentation of imagination.

Boundless is the world of iii2.gin.ition, flhere ron-existant
objects are perceived r.s existent and where lifeless objects are
endowed winh life.
world of imagination.

In fact it is impossible to measure this
Die ancient rhetoricians, however, hc.ve

attempted to measure the immeasurable world of imagination by
prescribing nlamkaras.

Bkarnta had given only three arthalarokFras

aver since then, new alomkaras are added, so that the number reaches
one hundred and twenty three in Appayya1 s Kuvalayai'.asda,

The number
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of arthalsmkar&s treated by different rhetoricians is given below,
The list of arthalsQik'i.ras in the order in which they are treated by
different rhetoricians is given in Appendix I,

Rhetorician.
•
•

—-—————————
1
Bharata

: Total ho. of :
j Arthalamk&r&s :
:

ll'0 :

Rhetorician

t

s
t

Total ho, of
Arthal smkar a s

------------------- ---------------------- --------- — ——

3

8

Ruyyaka
Sobhakara

76

2

3hamaha

37

a

3

Dandin

35

10

Yidyanatb;:.

68

4

Udbhata

37

11

YisVanatha

77

Yamana

31

12

Appnyyn

6

Rudrata

68

13

Jagennathn

7

IRmmata

62

5

103

125
70(incomplete)

It can be seen that rhetoricians like S’obhaknra and Appnyya have a
tendency to increase the number of alamkiras,

J&gannatha seems to

dislike this tendency and many a times shows his inclination towards
reducing the number of slankaras.

Me thus says that Dipaka end

TulyayogitI may be treated as two varieties of one figure.

In his

treatment of figures based on loka-ny&ya also, lie has cited opinions
declining the introduction of some new alamk&ras.

He himself, however,

has admitted some new alamkaras like Udaharana, Lalita etc.

He is

thus inclined towards reducing the number of alamkaras on the one

Ubhayanyasa, Bhrahtimaa, Aksepa, P^atyanika, Drstants, Furva, Sahokti,
Samuccaya, Samya and Smaransu
\

5;

f

«•

Figures based oh atidaya:

f

^

Purva, Yisesa, Utpreksa, Vibliavana,

Tadguna, Aflhika, Yirodha, Yisama, Asomgati, Pihita, Vyaghata .and

Ahetu,
,

4;

t

i

Figures based or alesa;

^

Avisesa, Yirodha, Adhika, Yakra, Vy&ja,

Ukti, Asambhava, Avayava, Tattva aad 7irodhs.bhi.sa.

i'ammata does not follow any system in the grouping of
artHalamkaras or in the order in which they are taken for treatment,
«.

Ruyyaka divides the ulamkaras into two groups:

S'uddha arthrlamkiras are divided into eight groups.
classification is shown in Appendix II.
is generally accepted by the writers
follows him,

i

/

Suddhs. and jetisra .
liuyyaksds

Ruyyaka’s classification

succeeding him.

Thus, Yidyadksra

Yidyanatha divides cirtHalankaras according as

possess for their suggested sense^
possess any distinct suggested sense.

they

Vastu, aupamya, rasa, or do not

He them gives another

classification according to which arth&lmnkaras are divided into the
following nine groups:

(lj Sadharnysmula (2) adhyavasl.yairru.la

(3) virodhamula (4) vakya^rayamula (5) lokavyav&haramula
(s)

tarkanyayamula (7) srikhalavaicitryamula (8) apahaavamula

(9) visesanavaicitryamuLa.

Yidyadhara and Vidyanatha do sot e.dmit

the figures based on cittavrtti
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S' oblis.ks.ra, Tisvaaatha and Appayya accept Euyyaka1 s classification
though they do not mention the principles of classification specifically,
From the order in which the figures are treated, it can be said that
they accept Huyyakals classification,

S^obhakara shows a definite

tendency towards increasing the number of alemklras, and therefore
differs much from Ruyyaka. is assigning order to figures though he
accepts Auyy&ka's grouping,

YisVaaaths. sometimes differs from

Ruyyaka in assigning order to the groups and to the figures belonging
to the same group.

He thus treats the figures based on tarJca-syaya

after figures based on similarity.

Over and above the nine groups

given by Ruyyaka, Appayya gives one more group consisting of the
figures based on pramFnas.

The treatment of arthllsjnkaras in Kasaguigadhara shows that
J-agaanatha also follows Ruyyaka1 s classification.

He, however, does

not systematically lay down the principles, before introducing each
group.

The principles are specifically mentioned only at two places.

Thus, the figures based on virodha are introduced with the remark1 atha virodhamulalaxdni.rSb, 1

At the end of the figure Yy&ghata, two

views about the figures based on virodha are given.

Similarly, the

figures based on srnk’ialg* are introduced with the remark sriikhalamulalakarsb.'
A

A

’atha

i'l ds remark is followedby a discussion about
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srrkhala.

At the er.d of the tresumert of the figure oara,

Jagarnaths

estaol.is.hes

unat srskiiala does not deserve to be sea iadeoeadent

figure as it is a basic principle underlying the figures Karaijamala,
iilkavali and 3?,ra.

ihe figures TJpcaiia, Kavy&li/iga, xathasafiikhya and

Pratyanika, which, ore tie first figures of their groups, are introduced
without any remark showing she principles underlying these groups.
Neither is there any remark when the last figures of these groups
are treated.

The figures based on. aupamya are subdivided into three

groups by Boiyyaka:

(l)

figures where bhedn and abheds are equally

predominant, (£) figures where

abheds. is predominant and (o) figures

where bheda is predominant.

figures from TTpar.a to Parana come

under the first subdivision.

But nov/here in the treatment of these

figures bhedabhedapradhunya which is the principle governing the
subdivision is mentioned,

Rnpaka, however, is introduced with the

renerk - * ?. t h&bhedopradhanesu -Spakom tavaanirupyate'.
is again, introduced without any remark.

fulyayogita

In explaining the

definition of Ppaiua, however, Jagain "tha has said, 'evamabhed: prncUlncsv ■; pi
Riipakaphr.uti Pvurinorna - Bhrantimaduli.akiiadisu, bhedapra.dhfaesu
Drstantat,r?’.tivastuprar“ilip;’.kathlyayogitadisu.....1

remark: s; .ows

that figures like hilyayogita arc bhsdspradhana according to Jagcr..
In Ms introducti )ii to ?r stives tup
tavabsrdrsyasya. y atra

Jr.gannatha says:

1 tatra

oairiatkarita tatropaiaetxmhtcan..... sF.drsyopa'

‘k V,

I Im. «

krtysya vastvartarasya ccrcatkaritnyiaa bhe<
*-»|
rs v-.yg

r-. e70

*** t

r; c £;-

'.Shy?.- tar&t>r.'idhi.Eu

ibis remark shows that the three subdivisions

of figures based on aupomys. are accepted by him,
alamkaras also shows the same fchin<?,
•

-

ike sequence of

Like most of kis predecessors,J

Jagannutha follows Uuyy&lca in t’-e grouping of figures and in
assigning the order to the -figures.

lie, however, dees not

systematically mention the principles underlying the classification.
At some places the priacip3.es are mentioned., at others tT:ey are not.
It is indeed surprising

that Jagaan“tha with all his

precision and

logical acumen, has not given to the classification the importance
it deserves.

A comparison of Itayyaka1 s c3.assificatio® with that of
Rudrata is interesting as Jaganriaths. follows Ruyyjdca1 s

classification

host of tr / figures treated by Rudr.ita. as based ox; similarity are
accepted by Ruyyalca as such.

Rudrata, however, treats the figures,

Uttara, Pratipa, Fratymlka, and Semuccryu, as based on oupsiaya.

Of

these Uttara* Pratipa and Pre:ty-inika are treated by iiuyyeka as based
on loka-ayaya and Scmuc 3*ya as based on vakya-nyaya.

It must be added

t’aat Ssmuccaya is also treated as based on vastva by Rudrata.

Most

of the figures treated by Audita as biised on atisaya are treated

by Hayyaka. as based on virodr.a,
as based on nupr-cyu and atis^tya.
Utpreksa is

treated as a figure

which be is criticized by

Hudrcta treats tbs figure • Utpreksi.
Among figures based on aupamya,
based on adl'yavasaya by liuyyaka for

<Jagan:i”tba,

Almost all the figures

based on Yiroclha contain r-tisaye. ae their essence,

Huyyaka therefore,

does not differ reach from Rud"taia when he treats the figures based
on ati^aya as figures based on virodha.

The rhetoricians succeeding Rudrata have realised that
abhedadhyavas*ha is essential in most of the figures.

The

abhedMhyavas.tna may be brought about either by y.tisaya or by slesa.
As atis'sya and. ^lesa thus lie at the root of most of the figures, they
•are not accepted as principles for classifying the figures.

ills

vyajaslesa (vysQ&stuui) of Rudrata is treated by Huyyaka as a figure
based or similarity.

The figures treated by Rudrata as based on vastrrva include
the figures laranamhla, Skavali and Sara which are treated b; ' Huyyaka
as

based on IrAkhala.

Anumana which is treated by Rudrata as based

on vastava, is treated by Ruyyaka as based or tarka-nyaya.

Kavyulings.
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is not admitted by Rudrata.

Rudrata's list of figured based on

vastava also includes the figures Xathasamkhya, Pnryaya, ^arivrtti,
Parisamkhya and Samuccaya, which are based on vakya-nyaya according to
Ruyyaka.

The figures Arthapatti, Yikalpa and Samadhi are not admitted

by Rudrata.

The figures hilita and Uttara treated by Rudrata

as

based on vastava, are treated by Ruyyaka as based on loka-nyaya.
It must be said that Icka-nyaya. does not differ from vastava.

The

figure Tadguna, treated by Rudrata as based on atistya, is treated
by Ruyyaka as based on loka-nyaya.
Rudrata,

Atadguna is not given by

The figure Suksma treated by Rudrata as based on vastava,

is treated by Ruyytu* as based on gudHarthapratiti,

The figures

Yyajokti, Yakrokti, and BHavika, treated by Ruyyaka as based on
gudharthapratiti are not given by Rudrata,

Rudrata defines vastava as follows;
Yastavaraiti tajj$neyam kriyate vastusvarupakathanam yat
Pustarthamaviparltam nirupamam&natisayamaslesam.

A compoBifejLon of the classifications shows that the figures

——s- - — - -4- - — -

*

tarka-nyaya, vakya-nyaya, loka-nyaya and gudharthapratiti evolved
as principles of classification out of the broad concept of vastava.
The figures based on vastava contain a realistic description of objects.

later cornu*ctioa, syntactical coKiiectioa, ax*d presentation in the
manner of

t*rka are connected vith the formal presentation of

objects.

Similarity and contrast come on the subjective side as

they reveal the mental process preceding the expression.

Alsoaskaras

are different modes of expression and interconnection, syntactical
connection and tarka-ayaya themselves are different modes of expression.
They can be secured by abhyasa,

Figures based on loka-nypya

coxae

as a result of nipunata which is obtained from the observation of
world, sastras etc.

However, JagainiatUa’s concept of pratibhT, shows

that pratibha may be the result of vy utps.tti *md abhyasa also . H«*»» *

Jaganratha is justified when he says that all the figures should be
kavi p r a t i bliaairvart ya.

Euyyaka is not clear when he subdivides the figures based o~
similarity.

After the treatment of figures based o* bhed&bheda, ana

on abhede.pr?dha»ya, Euyyaka introduces the figures TulyayogitfiT,
Dipaka, Prativastv£>niaa mad Kidarsaaa as figures where similarity is
suggested.

He remarks * evamudhyavasc.yasrayaaaalamkaradvayaimaktva*

mt

gsmys-naupamyssraya alamkara idualmucyante1.
i

introduced vith the remark- 1

fhe

figure

Yyatireka

is

_

adbunabhedapradhlay. .enalamkaralcathaKam*,

Does this me .six that the figures from Julyayogita to Hidnrsasa are not
treated as bkede.prcdbaaa by ituyyeka ?

^uyyaka is not clear on this point,
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■Jidyanatha treats the figures from Tulyayogita to Ss.bokti

.s bhedapr&dhana.

Jegannatha seems to follow Vidyanatha when he says tL»Ttfc<

figures fulyayogitst,

Dipaka, Orst&ata, Prstivast upaita etc. are bkedaj?rad)iana,

lie also

follows 7idy”s”tha whea he "oreats Arthaataraayasa as a figure based
oa tarka-nyaya unlike Ruyyp.ks. who treats it

.113

based on similarity,

Ruyyaka’s treatment of alamkaras is very systematic.

He

takes up one group, treats all the alainkaras- belonging to that group
amd fees proceeds towards the other group.

He assigns order to

alarakaras coming under one and the same group also,

fhe basic

alamkara, of each group or sub-group is treated first.
figures UpajniT, Rupaka and Virodha are treated first.

finis the
The alwnklrcs

having a successive rise of similarity, abheda etc. are then treated.
Sometimes similar al&mkaras are also treated together.
Pariaama is treated after Rupaka,

'Urns,

Sasamdeha, in which abheda is more

1

intensly apprehended is treated after Parimama.
becomes more and more intense in the figures

Bhrantiman, Ullekba and

Apahauti which are then taken up for treatment.
apprehended before vakyartba,

ike abheda gradually

«

Sabdartha is

Hence the figures 'fulyayogita and

Dipaka, where the connection between two sabdarthas is apprehended,
are stated first and the figures Frativastupurx" and Drstaht* where the
connection is apprehended between two vakyarthas, are then treated

Another principle adopted in assigning order to figures
coming under uhe s<mc group is contradiction.
contradictory characteristics

rre

fwo figures, having

also treated together.

Thus,

Yinokti is treated after lahokti, Yisesokti after Yibkavans., Sana
after Yissma, Samuccaya after Yik&lpa, Atadguna after fadguna .and
Samanya after iiilita.

Some figures, where the above-mentioned

principles are not applicable and which: may be called irdscellnneous,
are then treated.

Jaganaatha mostly follows the order assigned by

Ruyyaka.

It can be said that Jugaan&t!
another viewpoint also.

classifies arthHlamkaras from

ih.ough Ssmasokti, Aprastutaprasmm, sa, Rupa!

and Dipaka are arthn.lairlxras, the suggested sense in th--se figures
does not give rise to equal cajuatklra.

In Samasokti and

Aprastutaprasamsa, the suggested sense, though subordinate, is the
source of strikingnessj in figures like Rupska or Utprekpa, it is
not.

All the erthalamlcaras therefore, can not be said to be alike.
*

V___

Jaeannatha has classified such crthclamklr&s in Ms classification of

'vya.
point.

A note on th® classification of Kavya will rot be out of
Accepting the Dh.vs.ai theory, Kanmata had classified k”vya

into Uttama, Gtuaibhutavy axgya, and Avara
Avara.

Instances of

ArthalurrlSr

Z

Svt kavya, where

c -i

strikirgnsss arises only from figures of ser.se, is

treated as Citra which is the lowest variety of klvya ani it is
treated as eoual to % 'abd^citra where tie charm arises only from
figures of words.

this classification was accepted by all the

predecessors of Jagsainat: a,
unscientific,

-his classification, however, is

It is not proper to group all arthalarfcsras uiad^r

Qjuaibhiitavyangya because, the suggested sense in figures like Sanasokti
is certainly more striking then that in figures like luoaka.

Then

again, the strxkiagmess arising from figures of sense is certainly
different from that arising from figures of word.

Jagarratha’s classification of kavyn into TTttaaiottama,
Uttann, Ladbyama and Mh-.jaa, is based on the position of the sugffs sted
sense, which again is based on caraatkara.

Jr/ganasttha says that a

fifth vuriety^Adbr-rildhama (where the strikirgnsss of sense is absent)
is also possible, but it is not taken into account as it is not
covered by the general definition of knvyn,

Jagannatka has defined

kavyc ns Vsmady^tkapra tipld.akal: snbdok knvyrn.
the third kisid of knvya,

Again,ia discussing

gan.uat’i.a ssys - ' ns tadrsosti kopi

vacyartho yo managaaaiOBstapratiysuiiana eva svrto ramaniyatom"dhatom
pr&bhc-vati1,

This men i D o . ■ ci b U :. C "V cy&rtha, in ord.*r to be

charming, must at least be slightly connected with the suggested sense.

i'he fifth variety
„ is not given because the words ir- it do not convey
a sens'* which is charming i.e, which is connected with the suggested
sense.

this shows that the charm in poetry arises only out of the

suggested sense.

i’he definition of alankara (pragabhihitalaksf.ac.sya

havyi.tms.no vyangyasys. ramniyataprp.yojaka alamkara nirupy&ate), also
shows that the

alamkKras should

embellish the suggested sense, i.e,

suggested rasa, vastu or Rlaa-mras,

natk&'s Ut t am6t t ena variety compri.ses 0.1 i

o

type s of dhvsni , includ i?,g ve.studhvani and alamks r; Irvo ui.
Uttan&

]/•.->

vya, t he suggo sted sense, through

la

sufcord irate, is the

Instances cif figure s like

source of eoniatkara.

nuine

C>
“c
U^Juh.5 oirti

or

t

Apr a stuts pras-?j:: sa are i instances of Uttsma k avyu,

x’ha load.hysma

is d ef 5 iie d asV atra vyau-w-?. o 'omotkor■assmSnad I'dkara no viTc yacxaaatkor
In <5? i
kavya.
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Of fi;gurer li Vf\

or

hups.ka -are instn " p f<» CJ of ha;

Ike fourth variety is defined as

1 yrtrirthnconatkrtyupaskrti:

sabdacamtkrtih pradliJiaia tadcdhamsm csturthcm. ‘

Jagarniah n1 s classificat ios. of Poetry improves upon the
traditional

clsssif5.oo.tiou.

of one irgures ox sense;.

It is based on a clear understanding
■;gouo'.oo o ramorks * /.mayorsv&

dvitiyatra-

tiya.bhods.yori ”gafuicaj~garulc3.;;uuaib:'utovyohgycyoh provision nikhililsmkararrauhanrn kivvan, 1

ihe instances of artiialsuo’iaras are instances of

•cm,

••■J oo**

TJttmsiSv sr.d iaddvoian Iciivyu according to Japan
shows that srthalrnj- v'ras

classification

superior to stdedulciakor ssj it

n 1 c* ^

Ja.grnnntha broadly divides art^claiidvlras into two classes:

OWS

(l)

oso in w’ v‘ ch the sug.<;.♦<*. eg •)' /?■; ri sense, t’ ough. subordinate is the; source
charm

iI'Zj t%osa in it'd ch. the sugar;otad seasn is subordinate • ,p

not the source- 0^ c’ a:ra.
1
a-. >J-a. S a.ltixdbhutavyargyu ktvys.
Uttama
become o^havya and a wart of his Avara Havya bscomos Irad'a^aica Its.vvc.
in t"' is clac aid ication,
b»ii.nirvsrtya’

Japonic thn lias do 2 crib ad

In His da f initio;.: of TTpai.“i , and i:

Its. o.s kaviorati

the treatment of

other figures also, r 2 haa said bint the nludcitra. ahowle be sundara,
or giving visa to ccumntkrti.
sahrd".ynhrd';.yc praisarn'kah,

Csmatbrti is d-efi:
Phis chows t’ at O a:

results of poetic im^gin: bior should eive rise tc iw realisation of
.otic ploasru

no

o.t

re

in

imaginative poetry was ti ■:.twd s.s 1 ndhyai:)?1 in the tradi tinned
clasaificaxiom,

Jap ir “the analyses the a] -w.’“ras a rd shows f iat

instances of art!“lavdiarK

can • also b'* Ubbams kavyu,

